
Core Team College Ambassador Our Events

We, at andragogy forum have
an extremely professional,

contemporary and the most
hard-working core team for the

session 2020-21.

Our sphere of activities
addresses various

disciplines and
experiences to provide a

holistic development to the
students.

UMEED- A DROP OF HOPE
(REGISTERED UNDER SOCIETIES REGISTRATION ACT XXI, 1860 AS A

NATIONAL NGO.  REGN. NO. S/ 792/DSTT. SOUTH/2012)

PRESENTS

Not just that you will be
considered a  socially active

citizen, rather there  are certain
perks personally for you being
a campus coordinator as well.

Join us 
Today



PARENT ORGRANISATION: UMEED
The NGO Umeed was a brain child of Mr.
Subhrajeet Gautam, a dynamic and
motivating personality, who started the
organization with an aim that no living being
should be deprived of the basic necessities.
It was founded in the year 2011 with the
basic motto of reaching out and helping each
and every person in need.
With an outreach of more than 20,000+
volunteers spread across over 7 states of the
country, Umeed is working every single day
for making the lives of underprivileged and
deprived people better.

VISION AND MISSION
The mission of this noble
organization is to make the
world a better place where
everybody lives happily and
cares for each other.
It aims at promoting
universal brotherhood and
harmony amongst the
mankind.

The organization has been
working passionately
towards eradication of
poverty, illiteracy and other
issues faced by the society
especially the
underprivileged. They hope
to give the coming
generations a better world to
live.

Through its youth force it
aims at wiping away the tears
and removing all sorrows
faced by the people and
underprivileged sectors
(especially children) of the
society.



ANDRAGOGY FORUM, A SPIN-OFF!
The Andragogy forum is the daughter initiative of the NGO Umeed, which has
been formed by the students for the students.
In today’s time scenario of cut-throat competition, we all understand and know
the importance of internships and projects. The participation in such activities
not only gives one an edge over their competitors but are also important for the
personal growth of the individual i.e. the students. However, there are many
students who do not have easy access to such opportunities and may feel left out.
That is where the ANDRAGOGY FORUM steps on to help!

The motto and Vision of the forum are to EXTEND, EXPAND AND PROMOTE
KNOWLEDGE FOR ALL and make the vast arena of opportunities available to
every student. The Andragogy Forum aims and hopes to connect with more
and more students and reach out to as many students and institutions
possible so that each and everyone can make use of the opportunities
provided by the forum. These opportunities are not only beneficial for career
building but also for the overall personality!

So, come and be a part of us and join us
in our quest for expanding knowledge

and making it available to all!  

Shweta Mittal
Founder

Sandeep Chand
Co-Founder
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OUR EVENTS

PROJECTS

COMPETITIONS

PROFESSIONAL
ACTIVITIES

INTERNSHIPS

ROJECTS
The projects being offered by the forum have majorly been
classified into 2 categories- survey analysis and research
reviews.
1. Survey analysis: the projects under survey analysis would
majorly include tasks such as collection and organization of
data, gathering reviews or opinions from a targeted group of
individuals, conducting surveys in the form of questionnaires,
polls etc.

2.Research reviews: For the students having proficiency in English, the
forum offers review projects in various fields. The tasks under it would
majorly include :
•evaluation and proofreading of the relevant literature within a  
   a particular field of research,
• suggesting valuable changes and editing tasks.
• It would also include tasks of presenting the literature in an organized 
   manner. 
•The students may even get a chance to get their review articles published
   in reputed journals!



BENEFITS

ompetitions
“In every competition, you take part in, you never lose you
either learn or win. “
To enrich your experience with fun and learning, we
design multidisciplinary contests and competition to
inspire you. Challenge your skills and feel the joy of
competing.

National Blog Competition 2020
The �rst competition of the organisation was National Blog Competition.
This month-long activity witnessed participation on a large scale where
students were asked to solve real-world case studies by applying critical
thinking, technological skills and creativity. It was open to all school and
college students. With the same enthusiasm, Andragogy Forum is all set
for the next annual blog competition. National Blog Competition 2021 will
tentatively begin from October 2020.

I. The project-based learning helps the students in inculcating   
     problem-solving and critical thinking skills.
II. Helps in building research skills and learning the  application   
      of content beyond facts.
III. Helps the students in developing a sense of self-confidence
       and empowerment.
IV. The students will get the chance to collaborate with learned  
       professionals, thus gaining insights for career and beyond.

** The best project and project team will be selected, and they will be rewarded with an
additional certi�cate of appreciation as a recognition of their work.

Recent Winners

visit: www.andragogyforum.org/competition

visit: www.andragogyforum.org/projects



ROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES

We design and conduct small but
resourceful activities every month. This
includes photography, group discussion,
poster making, Resume writing, webinars,
online activities, fun quizzes, etc. We ensure
that we provide you with purposeful
activities that will help you showcase your
talents and creativity.

First Place

Second Place

Third place

A step towards nature: lowdown on carbon footprint
and sustainable ways to combat it.
Winner: Gauri Bhardwaj

India's Response to COVID 19: What has
been done &andwhat more could be
done?
Winner: Prachi Pallavi

Period Myths and Education
Winner: Dhriti Jain

Online Library
All the qualified and eligible blogs entries are displayed in the Library on our

official website so that anyone could access it worldwide. This ensures that no
one’s effort goes in vain. 

visit: www.andragogyforum.org/professionalactivities

visit: www.andragogyforum.org/library

visit: www.andragogyforum.org/winners



NTERNSHIPS
The Andragogy forum will provide undergraduate and the
graduate students abundant opportunities to work online as
well as on-ground internships throughout the year. The aim is
to provide multidisciplinary internships especially online in
the areas of :

Content writing
which would

  includes creating
content for websites,

social media
accounts and other

content.

Planning and
strategy

development include
planning various

activities and events,
extending Umeed
team in various

colleges

Digital media 
and technology

includes preparing
digital posters,

content, website
development, and

technology.

Besides these, students will also be
offered on ground internships with
the opportunity to work with various
companies, organizations and NGO.

These internships will be provided for a duration of 30 days, after the
successful completion of which the student will receive the certificate of
completion by the organization. 
Depending upon the performance of the students, the best intern will be
selected every year and they will be rewarded with a certificate of
appreciation.

visit: www.andragogyforum.org/internships

i. Helps in developing a professional aptitude
ii.  Development and strengthening of personal character
iii. Self-confidence and first-hand working experience
iv. Provides a greater door to opportunities. 

        Why
internships?



COLLEGE AMBASSADOR: AN OPPORTUNITY

Andragogy forum extends its heartiest
welcome to all the colleges and its students

who want to operate under our name in
their premises. Join hands with us and
contribute your bits to the welfare of

society at whole. Everything comes with an
advantage. Not just that you will be

considered a socially active citizen, rather
there are certain perks personally for you

being a campus coordinator.

    PERKS AND RECOGNITION

1. LOR.
2. Certificate for Volunteering.
3. Membership Certificate.
4. Opportunities in internships,  
     competitions,and Projects.
5.Best CA award.
6.Other incentives.

                  BENEFITS

1. Multidimensional practical learning.
2.Technical development .
3. Overall individual growth.
4.Professional mentorship.
5.Hands-on experience to live
projects
6. Professional skills and public 
    dealing. 
7.Organisational Leadership.
8. Improvised business skills.

RESPONSIBILITIES

1. Build a team of students more than 15 at your campus.
2. Conduct professional activities every month.
3. Evaluate and analyse the performance of each member of your 
    college team and report time/hours against each activity.
4. Remain in direct touch with our team in order to communicate  
    their response or queries to us.

*Perks, recognition and bene�ts are also applicable to team members.



WHY ANDRAGOGY FORUM?

• If you are willing to enable and support the youth of India to gear up and 
  thrive in the real world with their skills and knowledge, then we welcome your
  support!
• The scope here is vast and varied – consisting of competitions , internships 
   and projects.  
• Participate in opportunities provided by us without any additional charges.
• Network and learn from like-minded students irrespective of the geography 
   and background.
• Get a chance to become Campus Ambassador for our organisation at your 
  college and lead a team of active members.
• Become a part of the core team at the national level while showcasing your 
   skills and experiences.

Become
Professionally

competent
and  strong for

Jobs.

               RUBRICS
1 Membership Certificate.
2.After completing a minimum work of 25 hours while performing 
    professional activities, you’ll receive a Certificate of Volunteering.
3. Students who complete 50 working hours in a year will receive a
   Letter of  Recommendation with a rating out of 5 based on your performance.
4.Best Performer and Ambassador will be rewarded  based on their score  
    cards and performances.

Membership fee: Rs.350/-
(For undergraduates and

postgraduates only)



Join us 
Today

www.andragogyforum.org/join

www.andragogyforum.org

(Registered under Societies
Registration Act XXI, 1860 as
a National NGO.  Regn. No. S/
792/Dstt. South/2012)

C-67, Deoli Rd, Pocket A, Jawahar
Park, Khanpur, New Delhi, Delhi
110062

+917988362178  (chavi goel)
+919818867650  (Himansh Chandwani)

www.instagram.com/andragogyforum

www.facebook.com/Andragogy-Forum-
102657631504290/

www.linkedin.com/company/andragogy-
forum

Opportunities Awaiting.




